
Golf Eastern Canada - Fiddles and

Sticks

Book by 31 May, 2019 and qualify for special offers

on this special golfing cruise! See Tour Notes for

details. Canada’s east coast Maritime provinces are

home to some of the finest golf courses in North

America. Golfers from around the world are drawn

by the superb challenges and the magnificent

coastal settings.

8 days/7 nights

ITINERARY

Day 1: Louisbourg, Nova Scotia

Our adventure begins in the historic port town of Louisbourg, Nova Scotia, where we board our expedition vessel, the

One Ocean Navigator / Akademik Ioffe. First visited in 1597 by the English, the town was fortified in 1713 by the French

in recognition of its strategic maritime location. During the 18th century, Louisbourg was the third busiest seaport in

North America.

Day 2: Inverness - Cabot Links - Cabot Cliffs, Nova Scotia

Today we are anchored off the broad sand beach at Inverness, a small hamlet situated on Nova Scotia’s west coast.

Golfers have the chance to enjoy Cabot Links, one of North America’s top golf courses. Exposed to the winds of the

Gulf of St Lawrence, the expansive layout presents a superb challenge for players of all abilities.

Day 3: Inverness - Cabot Links - Cabot Cliffs, Nova Scotia

Completed in 2016, the new 18-hole layout at Cabot Cliffs was added to the adjacent Cabot Links course. Combined,

this 36-hole layout has been rated in the top 20 golf course destinations in the world.

Day 4: Les Iles de la Madeleine (The Magdalen Islands), Quebec

Sculpted out of sandstone, these islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence are home to unique fishing communities with

beautifully maintained waterfront houses and boats, flowing grassy plains and sandstone shorelines sculpted by the

elements. Having enjoyed several rounds of golf on the truly challenging layouts of Canada’s Maritimes, today we

enjoy the opportunity to play the simple nine hole course at L‘Etang-du-Nord. This is the only golf course on the island

and offers beautiful coastal views. If you feel the need for a day away from the fairways, the island’s gentle terrain is a

cyclist’s paradise, while the sea kayaking and stand up paddle boarding through sea arches and into sandstone sea

caves is superb. Otherwise you might enjoy a whale-watching cruise in the zodiacs or head to the beach to soak up

some sun.

Day 5: Morell - Links at Crowbush, Prince Edward Island

Situated on the north coast of Prince Edward Island, facing the Gulf of St Lawrence is the small fishing and agricultural

centre of Morell. Today we enjoy the challenge of another fabulous links-style course at Crowbush – a gorgeous

championship layout which earned a 5-star rating by Golf Digest. This is undoubtedly the jewel in crown of Prince

Edward Island’s renowned golf scene. Having completed your round, you will be welcomed back to the ship for a

dinner of fresh Atlantic seafood – a Prince Edward Island speciality and we navigate north-east overnight, heading

once again for Cape Breton.

Day 6: Ingonish - Highland Links, Nova Scotia

This morning, the golf cruise takes you into Ingonish – a cluster of five small communities on the famous Cabot Trail.

Here lies one of the original golf courses in Cape Breton – Highland Links. Designed by the renowned architect Stanley

Thompson, Highland Links was built in the 1930’s as journey of sorts, traversing through woods and on coastal land



overlooking the ocean. Cut from dense forest the undulating terrain offers wonderful ocean glimpses, it is no surprise

that Highland Links constantly ranks in Canada’s Top 10 best golf courses.

Day 7: Sable Island

Located on the edge of the Grand Banks, hundreds of kilometers from the coast, Sable Island has a storied history as a

graveyard of ships, with more than 350 ships falling victim to the treacherous currents and sandbars. Sporadically

inhabited by sealers, shipwreck survivors and salvagers, the island is now home to fewer than six year-round

inhabitants, a herd of wild horses and one of the largest gray seal colonies in the world. It is an important stopover for

numerous migratory bird species as they make their way to and from the High Arctic regions.

Day 8: Louisbourg, Nova Scotia

We sail back to Cape Breton, heading again for the historic port of Louisbourg. We will disembark in the morning and,

while some of us will head to the airport, many will add a few extra days in Cape Breton to enjoy one of the gems of

Canada’s East Coast.

Details

2019 Departures

July: 03

2019 Pricing from:

US$4,395 – Triple, main deck

US$5,395 – Twin, private

US$6,195 – Superior

US$6,395 – Superior Plus

US$7,595 – Shackleton Suite

US$9,195 – One Ocean Suite

Sea kayaking – complimentary, pre-book at time of reservation. Numbers limited.

Prices are listed in US$, per person, based on two people sharing a twin cabin or suite, three people sharing a triple

cabin. For single occupancy, 1.5X per person twin price for cabins or 2X for suites. Rates are subject to change without

notice by the cruise operator and may vary somewhat depending on the departure date. We will confirm the current

price at the time of request.

Trip Code:

003903 - W20

INCLUDED

• 8 day/7 night voyage as outlined

• Zodiac and landing excursions

• Golfing as outlined

• Expedition gear package for duration of voyage

• All meals throughout the voyage

• Welcome reception and dinner

• Farewell Captain's dinner

• Daily afternoon tea with fresh snacks

• Coffee, tea and hot chocolate anytime

• Wellness area - Finnish Sauna, sea-water plunge pool, hot tub

• Education presentations from experienced guides and experts

• Photography advice from the resident photographer

• Multi-media room to download images, lightroom, Adobe, Photoshop and card readers

• English speaking medical officer onboard

• Comprehensive pre-departure material

• Onboard information folder

NOT INCLUDED



• Airfare to Halifax return

• Fuel surcharge (if applicable)

• Gratuities to ship personnel, items of a personal nature

• Travel insurance (emergency evacuation coverage mandatory)

TOUR NOTES

Special Offers and Booking Bonuses – expire 31 May, 2019, while supplies last

Book a foursome, pay for 3 the 4th is free!

Book a pair and receive US$1,000 per person travel credit

No single supplement for solo travellers – treat yourself to your own cabin

Non-golfers receive a discount of US$750 off of their cruise price

Disclaimer: We do our utmost to ensure that information posted on our website is correct at the time of publication,

however trip details are subject to change without notice by the suppliers and operators involved. We update the

information as soon as possible when changes are advised to us, however, we cannot assume responsibility for such

changes made by the suppliers and operators.

ROUTE MAP

Contact

Winnipeg

164 Marion Street

Winnipeg, MB, Canada

R2H 0T4

Phone: 204.949.0199

Fax: 204.949.0188

Toll Free: 800.661.3830

Edmonton

(formerly Butte Travel Service)

11733 95th St. NW

Edmonton, AB, Canada

T5G 1M1

Phone: 780.477.3561

Fax: 780.477.9871

Toll Free: 800.661.8906
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